CT DEEP’s EMIT Reporting System

Title V Reports (Certifications, Semi-Annual Monitoring, Prompt Deviations)
GPLPE50/GPLPE80 (Annual Certifications, Annual Emission Summary, Exceedance Notifications)
Future reports required by RCSA 22a-174-33a & 33b

EPA’s Compliance and Emission Data Reporting Interface (CEDRI)

Electronic reports required by federal regulations must use CEDRI
Non-electronic reports required by federal regulations can use CEDRI
***If a report was submitted via CEDRI a copy does not need to be sent to CT DEEP***

www.epa.gov/electronic-reporting-air-emissions/cedri

All other compliance reports or notifications required by permits, orders or Connecticut regulations may be submitted via e-mail to DEEP.CACU@ct.gov

*Notifications of Operation or Cessation for RCSA 22a-174-33a or 33b need to be submitted hardcopy even if DEEP received an e-mailed copy.

**Stack testing and QA/QC audits for CEMS should be sent to e-mail addresses identified by the Source Emission Monitoring Unit